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DNOUGRASS, MURRAY & CO.

dry goods
ONODGKAS?, MURRAY & CO.

SNODGRASS, MURRAY & Co.,
CLOTH HOUSE,

MARKET AND NINTH STREETS, PHILADELPHIA.

We desire to cull the attention or EARLY JtUYKKS to our superb selection of

DEESS CLOTHS,
Which have been prepared with extra care Tor making a serviceable Suit ter a Young Lady or
Young Miss. Some have been bhruiik, others I11.VJ not; but our facilities lor having them
btcam sponged, when customers bode.sire, uic so great that it causes very little delay. We
have a long list et colorings In PLAIN CLOTHS, and a great many new effects in FINK
CHECKS, NKAT MIXTURES, STRIPES, PLAIDS, Ac. Anions them may be Tnentloned some,
very pretty OK KEN CHECKS, entirely new.

We nave these Cloths in low and medium price, also et the finest qualities of inipoiled
fabrics.

Seal Skin Cloths and Seal Skin Flushes.
These very handsome goods will be worn this winter for Long Coals, Dolmans, Costume?,

Suits, and extensively used lor Trimming ; all grades up to the very liuc.stspun an; lcprc-cnl-e- u,

ami it Is worth a visit to our store, if lor nothing el6e than tepee thee good. For

WRAPS, SAOQUES AND MANTLES
ter Fall, our many novelties are too numerous
pretty and handsome, including many new --.tyles

to mention. everything
at low ami medium prices.

Fine Menu Tailoring: Us for Gentlemen's Wear.

Our tot-- 01 SUITINGS ami CASS1MERKS comprise all the new styles and standaid
makes of Domestic and Goods, in low. medium and line qualities Wo desire to call
speelul attention 10 our vai iqty or EN; LISII, SCOTCH and FRENCH fabrics ter

Suits, Fall and Winter Overcoats, and Pantaloons.
OVIt MAIL Oil It Kit ItEI'ARTMEXT.

bamples sent and orders filled to the satisfaction et the buyer.
Ju asking for samples please .say it for Ladies' or Gentlemen's Wear, and if low, medium

or high grade, grave or gay goods are desired.
Ab-e- nt buyers have the same ail vantages, et choice pi ices, as thn-- e present, exactly.

G

SNODGRASS, MURRAY & CO.,

Market and Ninth Streets, Philadelphia.

ivi.icit, imwi.Rs & uuitsT

desirable

Foreign
unlimited

1VI.KR, lllIRSTt

septr.K!iildVw

BLACK CASHMERES!
NEW LINES .HIST OPENED THIS MORNING. OFFER EXTRA-

ORDINARY HARGAINS IN THESE liOllUS.

BLACK SILKS.
Several New Pieces just placed on our

Make giianiuteed to he the best.

-- Jot-

WK

Counlci's VERY PRICKS. Quality and

COLORED SILKS.
Elegant Assortment, all the New Shades. We can show you any shade you ask ter

Novelties in Fancy Dress "We Show Many Choice Now Things.

lie sine and give call. We roimldi trouble iOv goods liel her wishing lo
purchase at the time not. Prices he lowest.

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST'S

25

L

Dry Goods, Merchant Tailorii and diet House

EAST KING STKKK

ANK CO

r,

Have J list

have
,
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us a r it no lo w
or t

& r ANK A-- CO.

LANCASTER,

'
LAJNTE & CO.,

No. 24 EAST KING STREET. No. 24
received, opouc

ROWERS

Goods.

I and ready for inspection a large
stock 01 general

PA.

complete

D11Y GOODS, CAHPETINOS, ETC.
At ptices that defy com pet i I ion. High Colored Satin Suitings, New anil Rich, Flannel Suitings
In ti--4 and 3-- 4 goods. I'looming lllack Cashmeres, a matter we piy special attention to. Shawls
In long and square, in endless variety and quality. Flannels, (.'hecks and Muslinsiu all widths,
and in t.iet anything necessary to constitute aeumpleleslock lor the buyer to select from.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPETING AT 75p. PER YARD,
Elegant in Designs ami Colorings. Feathers, Steam Dressed, the besi the inaiket produces,
tineensware, Cloth, CasMmcrc ami Ladies' Coats.

BOLTING CLOTHS
of the v ry best brand In the market, at New York Prices,
entire slock, and satistaction guaranteed to all.

Jacob Marks.

fKON HITTERS.

John A. Charles,

IKON 1UTTMSS.

IRON BITTERS!
A TRUE TONIO.

IRON HITTERS are lilghIy;rccoininended ter
cleut tonic; especially

We

An examination solicited our

JRON

John B.

SURE APPETISER.
all diseases requiring a certain and cfll- -

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It cniiches the blood, strengthens the muscle, and gives new lite to the nerves. It acts
a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic pymptoms, Mich as Taxiing the

food. Belching, Jleat in the Stomach, Jfearlburn, etc. The nnly Iron Preparation that will
not blacken the tooth give headache. Sold by all druggist. Write for the A IS C Hook. 32
pp. et useful and amusing residing sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,

J

H.

For Salo at COOHRAN'3 DRUG STORE, 137
street, Lancaster.

OIIN L. ARNOLD.

HITTERS.

ri. 11 m is iws surrziEs.

TO UN L.

Finest and Stock of

and

el

like

or

BALTIMORE, MD.

and 139 Queen

ARNOLD.

Largest, Cheapest

Roth.

North

CHANDELIERS
EVER SEEN IN LANCASTER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

GAS GLOBES CHEAP.
TIN PLATE AND PLUMBER'S SUPPLIES.

JOHJST L. AE1ST0LD,
NC8. 11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

rupra-tic- i

Eancastct Jntelltgmccv.
MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 3, 1881.

MEMORIAL.

UK. AIUCA3I UA1CUER.

HI Tribute to a Natlve-Uor- n Scientist.
At tbc late meeting of the Liumeau so-

ciety, the following address was delivered
and its sentiments adopted as those of the
society :

Mk. President : Although the sad event
to which this communication relates, had
been already published in the newspapers
of the county, I nevertheless feel it incum-
bent to officially announce to the members
of the Linnaian society the death of Dr.
Abram P. Garbcr, on the 2oth of August
last, at TCeriova, Pa., in the 44th year of
his age. .

' Dr. Gather was one of the early mem-
bers of this society, having united himself
yith it whilst he was a student at the

Normal institute ; and at his death, and
lor many years picvious to that eveut, lie
was one of its most distinguished and val-
ued correspondents. We cau vividly re-
call the quiet zeal with which he and his
co member, the late John (J. Seitz, enter-
ed upon the domain of their specialty in
natural science and how per.se.vcri ugly and
efficiently they delved into the vegetable
kingdom, sparing neither time, labor nor
expense, both being botanical students
under Dr. T. C. Porter, then of Franklin
and Marshall college. They both biought
to the altar of science their earliest and
most iiuscllish affections, and both were
stricken down in the midst of their use-
fulness by the fell destroyer, consumption

although the doctor survived his early
companion many yeats. Whilst they
had health and resided in proximity to
the society, nouo wew more punctual in
attendance than they. Ucfore the field
meetings of the society had been diverted
from their original design, they accompan-
ied it in its usual Mitnmur rural excur
sionsj and participated in its scientific
explotalions. IJut they seemed to present a
too "shilling mark" for deatlT to
avoid, and with Haldcman, and kein- -
hart, and Diffenbach and other
active scientists among our corres-
pondents, and Stauirer and liruckliart
among our active member?, they one by
one have yielded to his unerring arrows.
But they have made rccoids that will live
in the annals of science or the memories
of friends. Dr. Gather attended the coin
nion country schools of Lancaster county,
and then entered as a student in the

normal school, where he gradu-
ated. Afterwards, for several winters, he
taught public schools in diil'crcut parts of
Lancaster county, and then received an
appointment as teacher in the Catasauga
seminary, where he had lour or live sub-
ordinates, as teachers under him. His
genial natiiie and quiet, pleasant disposi-
tion made him many attached friends, and
hence wherever he taught the people de-
sired him to remain ; but he was yearning
for something beyond the curriculum of
the common school, and hence he entered
Lafayette college at Easton, Pa. Here he
was soon appointed assistant chemist, and
also at the same time he studied mediciuo
with Dr. Trail Green, of Easton. After
graduating at the college, he attended
medical lectures for three winters at the
university of Pennsylvania, and after
obtaining his diploma he was appointed
one of the physicians in the Pennsylvania
institution for the insane at Ilarrisburg.
Ilerc he had charge of two hundred
patients and remained in the discharge of
his oucrous duties for three yeats. Find-
ing his health impaired ami being over-
worked ho felt himself compelled to resign
his position ; after which he located in the
practice of his profession at Pittsburgh,
Pa., but he did not long lcmain there on
accouut of the coal dust, carbon, and
smoke irritating his lungs, thus compell-
ing him to leave that locality.

" Dr. Trail Green advised hint to locate
in a warmer climate than Pennsylvania.
So he visited and remained for some time
in Southern Florida, pursuing his botani
cal studies, and collecting a largo num-
ber of plants, many of them exceedingly
raic. and several unknown-t- the botanical
world. Here he "roughed it " among the
chappcrals, the 'islands, and along the
coast for two years, in pursuit of his de-
voted specialty in natural sclcccc.. It was
during these explorations, made in the
years 1878 and 1879, that he discovered
the rare plant which was dedicated to him
by Dr. Asa Gray, and will be henceforth
recorded in botanic liteiaturc as Gurbtria
frulko.ia. The conservator of the botauic
sections of the Academy of Natural
Sciences, in his report for 1879, states that
Dr. Garbcr, during his sojourn in Florida,
donated to tuo Herbarium of the academy,
Gio species of rare and new plants from
that state, and all the result of his own
untiring industry. At the request of Dr.
Gray he went to the Island of Saint
Thomas in the West Indies, where he again
commenced an active exploration in his
favorite pursuit. In 1S80 he returned to
Florida, and located in Mauitec, from
whence on several occasions ho sent some
rare species of Arachnids to the Linu;uau
society. Ho also passed the winter of 1831
in South Florida, and returned to Lancas-
ter county in June last. Struggling all
the while against the encroachments of
the disease that was making surd inroads
upon his vital system, he sought to evade
the effects of the intensely warm weather,
by a removal to the mountainous regions
of Pennsylvania, locating above Lock
Haven, in Clinton county. But all to no
purpose the climatic effect was increased
irritation of the lungs ; and ho- - contem-
plated a return to his home at Mountville ;

but only had strength enough to reach
Renova, where in a few days, his feeble
lamp of life a? extinguished by the cold
hand of death. But such a pttic, inoffen-
sive and useful life cannot end here, it is
merely transferred to a higher and a nobler
piano of being.

"About the outbicak of the rebellion,
Dr. Garbcr enlisted in the service of his
country one campaign with the "Thrco
Months' Men" in Maryland and Virginia,
aud one in Schuylkill county, to suppress
a contemplated riot or revolt among the
coal miners. All his spare moments on
tucso occasions were devoted to his scicn

mens of plants and minerals, and also im
proved bis health. Dr. Gavber was a
member, or a correspondent;, of various
societies, notably the "Association for
Advance of Science," a national organiza-
tion. But his earthly labors are now-ended-

.

May 7te rest in peace. "

Lively Lynchers.
They Tako a Prisoner From tne Jail ar.d

End His Existence.
Special dispatches from Bloomingtou,

111., give graphic details of the lynching
there on Saturday night ofCharles Pierce,
the imprisoned horse thief who shot and
killed Jailor Pranks while the latter was
conveying him from one cell to another in
the jail. The dispatches say that Eeme of
the citizens were iu front ranks
of the lynchers. The leading business
men cheered and encouraged the lynchers.
The women waved tbeir handkerchiefs in
approbation for two hours. The .sheriff
with all his force, the police force and

other officials stcod at the jail and
fought and plead with the infuriated
crowd. When the murderer was
raised the first time Officer Bailey of the
police forcemperillcd his life by breaking
through the crowd and cutting the rope
letting the body fall. Upon attempting to
repeat this act of bravery he came near be-
ing killed. The officer called out the fire
department to quell the riot by throwing
water on the crowd. When a steam engine
arrived ou the ground cries of " cut the
hose " convinced the lircmeu that it would
not do to undertake to carry out their in-

structions mid they retired. The ring-
ing of the fire bells called liuudrcds more
to the scene and added to the excitement.
When the lynching was imminent dis
patches passed between Governor C'ollum
and Lieutenant Governor Hamilton, and
the latter was directed by the governor to
tell the sheriff to call.on the militia t" pro-
tect life and property, but it was known
that the militia could not be assembled.
Senator Fifer, formerly state's attorney,
and It. B. Poitcr, state's attorney, did all
they could to quiet the mob portuisiug them
that the muidcrcr should be tried and pun
ished, but their pleadings and promises
were hooted at. "Justice and the courts
arc a farce." " We have seen too much of
court quibbling-,- " and other similar re-
marks were shouted at the officers by the
mob, who persisted in their purpose of
lynching Pierce aud then dispersed.
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Senatorial Orators.

A Description oTtho iUctlioil oLSomo of Our
Distinguished Senators.

Washington Republican.
The Senate is soon to meet again, and

the expected presence of the Sulons here
inspitcs us to say that there arc very few
men in cither House of Congress who
speak upon any important measure with-
out having made the most elaborate prepa-ration- .

The library is ransacked for books
old newspaper files arc brought from their
nooks, and cords of paper are used in tak-
ing notes. These notes are filled out, put
in order, and then you have a set speech.

David Davis, perhaps, more than any
other Senator, indulges in manuscript,
prcparing.even a live-minu- te speech with
great care. This is his inflexible rule,
and has been since entered public life.
After he delivers his speeches, or rather
after he reads them, he hands his manu-
script tOjMr. Murphy, the Senate steno-
grapher, who sends it to the government
printing office. Tho compositors never
have any anathemas for the judge's writ-
ing, which is large, distinct, and full of
character. m

Edmunds never uses note:;, and once a
speech is out of his mouth, he doesn't
bother his head about it. During all the
years he has been in the Senate, ho has not
revised a single speech. He turns every-
thing in his mind beforehand, and never
rises to address the Senate without having
weighed in the scales of his itit mind
what he intends saying.

Bcu Hill will speak for three bonis with-
out a scrap of paper. The only preparation
he makes is marking leferences and pas-
sages in this book or that. I have seen
him time and again thunder away for two
hours without stopping even for a glass of
water. He revises his speeches, however,
makes additions and corrections in a clear
hand, much like that of a college boy, aud
gives the printer little trouble with his
prool. Hill has an astounding memory,
aud no man in public life, except Edmunds,
has such impciturbability. The only man
who couiu worry Hill or excite his wrath
in debate was the late Matt Carpenter.
How it tickled Carpenter to put some
adroit question at the Georgian and 0';
linn confused ! a hard thing toile at any
time, but Carpenter often succeeded. And
it was more the result of an irresistible
propensity for fun than anything else, for
never was man who had less malice than
Matt Capentcr.

He had a heart as big as a mountain.
He was exceedingly particular about his
speeches when they were upon legal ques-
tions. After he got the proof from the
foreman of the Record he would hack it
to pieces, send the corrected proof back,
get a second one and treat it in like manner.
His writing was characteristic, hard to
read a rollicking, harum-scaru- m sort of
a list and a study to the printers. Ho
used to say, " The shortest road is the
best road when you're in a hurry ;" and
though ho could write a fine, full, round
hand, he dashed off everything at light-
ning speed.

Another senator who, like Edmunds,
never revised a speech, was' Thurman.
Occasionally he spoke from manuscript,
but the stenographer took down every
word he said, as the old.gentldmaii would
forget his manuscript and drift into ex-
temporary eloquence. Thurman, though
never a graceful speaker, was always
forcible. Ho was, beyond all doubl, the
ablest of the Democrats, and their
leader from the time he entered the Sen-
ate.

Bayard works hard at his speeches, and
though ho writes them out and follows
his manuscript closely, he icviscs after
proof is taken. Ho makes few changes,
however, but holds tiio proof very often
until S o'clock in the morning, as he

1 spends his evenings generally in social
ciicies. xiu is a goon pen man, willing a
mcdiunisizcd running hand.

Lamar is a great reviser, cuts proof into
tattcis, writes a hoiriblc hand, and tries
the soul of a printer. Occasionally lie
goes down to the government printing
office to look after his speeches, which
when published, aic vastly different from
the stenographer's report of them.

Senator Conkling seldom made a correc-
tion of his utterances in the Senate cham-
ber. He is p3ihap tha best extempora-
neous speaker in wtho United States, aud
oven his remarks in running debate arc
splendid indices of great ability. During
the extra session of the Forty-sixt- h Con-
gress ho delivered a speech upon the
army appropriation bill without note, pa-
pers, book or rcfcicnccof any kind. When
the vice president announced " the Sena-
tor from New York," up rose the stately
form of Rosccc Conkling. Never?before
or since had senator such an audience.
Ho spoke for four hours. Before the ad-

journment of the Senate 150,030 copies of
his speech had bcoa subscribed for. Every
printing establishment in Washington

I fljnt to the senator its lowest estimate. In
title pursuits, and he collected many speci- - j f. cry short time, Oyster, one of the best

best the

living bpvs, auu uiium 111 01 nio juhjics-siona- l
Record, had the proor of the great-

est speech ready. lie took it up to Worm-ley'- s

about 9 o'clock Jin the morning and
asked for Senator Conkling. " lie is not
up yet," said the private secretary : " the
senator breakfasts about 11 ; however, as
you are in a hurry and want to sec after
the speech, I shall call him." Tell Mr.
Oyster to come in ah ! how do you do,
Mr. Oyster ?" and Lord Chesterfield never
was more polite than was Conkling in his
night shirt. After rubbing his eyes he
looked at the proof, made a few chaSgcs,
and struck out the " Hon." before
" Rosccc Conkling." You will never find
it prefixed to hi3 name in any speech in-
tended for general distribution. After he
received the speech he wrote his thanks
very kindly, to Foreman Oyster, as fol-

lows :

United States Senate Chamber, ?

May 7. 187!). 5

Mr Deab Sm : I beg you to receive my
thanks for the bound speech, and for your

kindness throughout. I am glad to have
made your acquaintance and trust I may
know you better in future. Cordially
yours, Roscoe Conkling.

E. W. Ovsteu, Esq.
Of all the senators, Conkling writes the

best hand large, easy, graceful and legi-
ble. His signature, however, would be a
study to anyone not acquainted with it.

The present Secretary of State, when a
member of the Senate, used to look care-
fully after his speeches, which, for the
most part, were made from "headings."
Probably there never was in the United
States Senate a man who needed less
preparation than James G. JJIaino. lie is
infallible in history aud impregnable iu
debate. His memory of fact 3 and faces
is absolutely wonderful. He can begin
with William the Conqueror and eivo you
the name of every sovereign of England
down to Victoria, with the dates of their
leigns. Now and then the senator would
give his personal attention to the printing
of a speech. One morning Oyster found
him busily at work "cutting up copy " for
the printers. " Hello, Oyster, I'm ahead
of you. Sec, I'm dividing copy." "Yes,
Senator, I see you're ahead of me ; but I
went home only six hours azo, and shall
be here for sixteen consecutive hours."
"Well, I kutfw it's hard work, Oyster.
I've been at it, and know what night work
means."

Voorhees prepares his speeches carefully
and revises moderately. He is one of the
few, very few, men who uc manuscript in
such a way that not a single oratorical
grace is diminished thereby. Whether
this is because he commits his speech well
to memory or not we never could tell.
Wc rather think he does. But, with or
without manuscript, Voorhees is an orator
of the first school. As a rule, the very
sight of manuscript iu the bauds of a
speaker is enough to nerve one for a bore.
Demosthenes was right when ho said :
"Oratory is delivery delivery delivery ;"
and delivery is killed by manuscript.

Jones of Florida, always a hard student,
labors diligently at a set speech. Ho is
passionately fond of Edmund Burke, aud
knows his works as we never knew any
other to know them. He has a memory
equal to Blaine's or Ben Hill's, and time
aud time again have we heard him repeat
page after page of Burko's immortal
speeches of Phillips, G rattan, Curran and
O'Conncll. Jones is a very able man. His
Democracy is extreme, but out of politics
he is one of the best fellows the world
over.

Davis of West Virginia, though an old
member of the Senate, has made but one
speech on agriculture. It was printed
exactly as it was written. His remarks
are left to the tender mercies of the stcno-giaphc- r.

Beck, Davis's colleague on the commit-
tee of appropriations, is the most rapid
talker iu cither house of Congress. Well
for him that the Senate has such a stenog-
rapher as Denis Murphy, whoso hand
travels over paper like lightning. AVo

doubt if his equal" could be found any-wher- e.

Beck is an untiring worker, has
the constitution of a Kentucky racehorse,
and no amount of labor is too heavy for
him He is not much of a reviser, going op
the principle of Pontius Pilate quod scrip-si,serfj-

lie is as blunt a Joey Bag-stoc- k

and as good-nature- d as Mark Tap-le- y.

As there are " no leaves to print " in
the Senate, noseuator can publish a speech
without having at least read it from manu
script. The first page of the Daily Record
is quite a desideratum as tiie place to air
the title of a speech, and many a grave
senator who would willingly sit at the end
of McGiegor's table is loath to have his
speech hidden in the middle of the Record.
In vain to attack Solomon's theory about
variety !
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Illcak, chilly Match anil November arc the

I we month or the year lor those sufliir-iiif- j

with pulmonary iliseaxcs. p Dr. Hull's
Cough Syrup near by; ami mich sufferers win

e to brave thu" loiiirli weather without
Ian- -;er. l'rice '.T, cenls.

Hou--

Kpo-- vournelf
to (Set Sick.

.if 1

ftluiueh witho.it exereise ; to hard without
rcsl ; doetorall the time: take all the vile nos-
trums advettiseil, and then you will want to
know

Ilotv to Get Well.
Whieh in three words Take Hop
Hitters! Ne other column.

A Short ltitad to Ileiilth.
To nil uiioare. Mlirerinjr from boils, ulcer,

scrofula, carbuncle, or other obstinate dis-
eases of the blood and skin, a course et I5ur-doe-k

I'.lood flitters will he found to he nxhort
road lo health. Price $1. For sale at II. 15.
Coohran's di 11 .store, i:!7 North Queen street,

lacoli Maitzoli; of Lancaster, N. V., says
your spring lllossoni works well lor eveiy-thiii-K

ymi recommend it: lnv.self. wire. and
i eliililien have all used it, and you can't find a

healthier family in New York State October
:, as . rriee ..u e.Mits. I' or sale at 11. It.

I::; North tjiircn street, Lan-
caster.

The Kilit Sort of General.
Jacob tinitli, Clinton .street, ISuflalo, says he

h:w Sprin-- r Illossom in his family as a
ifcneial medicine ter cases of indigestion,

howel and kidney complaints, and
disorders arising I'm in impurities of the blood ;
he speaks highly et its clllcaey. Price SO cents.
Kor -- ale at II. 1J. Cochran's drug store, 137
North Queen street, Lancaster.
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HATS, CC.

rll.l.IAMSON & 1'OSTKK.

AT TIIK ONE 1'liICK UtJAV.
ASSORTMENT OK

H AN

STYLISH HATS
That is a wonder lo the tiade. Manyoflhc
Old Htj les have been marked down to 50c.
apieee."aml 110 attention lew been paid to the
cost.

Three Large, Lots of New .Styles of

NECKWEAR
Have conic in this week. The Polka Dot is
fashionable and much worn.

OUR ASSORTMENT OV

COLLARS AND CUFFS
Fs the largest in the city ; and very few houses
in the country can show their equal.

A new lot ct GUNNING COATS have Just
eome in, and we invite all lovers of the siort
to call and sec them.

OUR STOCK OV

WINTER UNDERWEAR

Will be ready for you
will need it.

to serf by the time you

&

ONE-PRI- CE HOUSE,

3G-3- 8 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

T

JtC.

BUSINESS OP SELLING CLOTHING AT

TJIAI.T.

OAK HALL
Has grown to its present greatness because these are

faithfiill- - observed :

IN MAKING.

To Get the Best Material.
To Sponge it Properly.
To Cut it Fashionably.
To Sew it Thoroughly.

The Stock or MEN'S CLOTHING U always
cnil et the season.

ONE

SELLING.

Get the Cash.
One Price.

if Unsuited.
Guarantee the Goods.

very full assortment, even to the
In HOYS' CLOTHING the Stv'.es anil Trimmings arc not

House in the Country.
by

corilial welcome is ready for all who come, ami we expect to sell only when iimj
in every respect.

WA1MAKER & BROWI,
OAK HALL, Sixth and Market Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

LARGEST CLOTHING IN AMERICA.

OSENSTKIN'.s HOUSE.

CAMPAIGN

R
-- :o:-

Pay Back

.Clothing

people
satisfied

E
THE

11111). Sf.

ELEGANT DISPLAY

FINE WOOLENS

READY-MAD- E CLOTHINa

AL. ROSENSTEIN,
One Price Merchant Tailor ami

DOOR TO A KIIO.'S HAT feTOItK),

No. 37 North Queen Street,

J'KICIC

(NEXT SHULTZ

A VEUFEGT FIT GUA RAXTEElK

T7ALL

Fa.

MYERS RATHFON

(M

Aro better prepared ever to the public in

KBADY-MAD- E OLOTHLNa
FOR MEN, YOUTHS, ROYS AND CHILDREN,

At bottom all our own no bhoddy Clothing. A man uan xet the best
Ten Dollar All Wool Suit at Centre sold in America. While this Is a specially, yet all our
Clolhiii is sold proportionately cheap. IhiyiiiK your Clothing at Centre Hull you one
piotit. Our Custom is lull and complete. II you a Cheap lliisiucfts Suit
can it made to order (all wool) Fifteen Twenty-fiv- e Dollars. Ilress Suits
Eighteen to Forty Dollars. And remember you have the Largest Stock and the Rest Variety
lo select and satistaction iu every way We are prepared lo make up at
short notice and iu the best style and at the lowest Our Cutters are Flrt-Chn- Our
stock lit

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
is full and complete. Don't fail to call and look through Centra Hall belore yen uvikc
Fall and Winter purehiise. You will find willing h:m!s to you through the immense
stock et Woolens, Overcoats by the hundred for Men. Youths, Hoys and Childii-n- .

MYERS & RATHFON.
CENTRE

No. 12 EAST K1NH STREET, LANCASTER,

1SS1. .iust ih'km:i)

CZOTHISU,

points

MILI.ltiKKY.

Havo

LATEST STYLES OF

NEW FALL GOODS,
Comprising Millinery iu all its el

HATS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS & RIBBONS:
all the Latest Fall-Styl- es el fintloiis. Fringes, Cimps, Kid Cloves an I

anything eNe that can lie found in a first-clas- s Trimming Store.

OUR MOTTO : " BEST GOOD3 A.T LOWEST PRICES,"

M. A. HOUGHTON'S
CHEAP STORE,

No. 25 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

MIS US.

To

To

To

than

yiu
liave from

from

your

HIST

THE TIIK

Also Ores

LADIES' COLLEGE.HELLMUTH II. K. II. l'rinccss Louise. Foundiy and President, Tho Right I. li,I. p.. D. C. L., Lord Rlshop or Huron. Fall T na opens Wednesday, Sept. 21. Handsome andspacious buildings, situated in a most healthy locality, about four hours by rail
from Niagara Falls, and on one of the principal through routes between flu East and West.
Tlic Grounds comprise 110 acres. The aim of the Founder et this college in to provide the

and practically useful education. The whole Is based upon the sound,
est PKOTMrAST principles, as the only solid basis for the rightlormation of character
1TKKNC1I is the language spoken in the college. APL'SIC a specially. laundry and

Fees, includinethe whole course or English, Hie Ancient and Languages.
Drawing and Painting, use of I'iano and Libiary, Attendance and Medicine.

9300 annum. A reduction et one-ha- ir ter the daughters of clergymen. For " circulars "
and fnil particulars MISS CLINTON, Lady Principal Helluiutli Ladies' College, Lon-
eon, Ontario,

B.

I'KICE

It. MARTIN,

&

prices,

prices.

COJLL.

VE1.1.A

Ileilmitf

system

Hoard,
Tuition Modern

Medical

address
Canada.

Wholesale and Retail Healer in all kinds et
LUMRER AND COAL.

T faril : No. 42) North Water and Prince
streets above Lemon. Lancaster. n:Myd

C0H0.& WILEY,
850 XORTH WATER ST., laneatter, Ptf.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection With the Telephonic Exchange

Branch Office : No. 30 CKNTRE SQUARE.
Ieb28-:y- a

GO TO

REILLY & KELLER

GOOD, CLEAN FAMEY COAL,
Also, Hay and Straw by the bale or ton.

Farmers and others In want et Snpcrioi
Mannre will find it to their advantage to call

Yard, Ilarrisburg Pike. )
Office. 20X East Chestnut street. ag!7-t-t

-- OF-
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IN
To

Money

kept in

ntiy

OMKNSTEIN'S ONE

CAMPAIGN.

approached

HOUSE

Hall
save

want
to from

show

NHO

OI'KNEIt

in,

Lancaster,

accommodate

niaiiufactuVe

Department

guaranteed.

HALL,
PEJiJi'A.

1881.

branches

Trimmings,

Uev.

beautifully

Ca-
listhenics,

per

VAUUiAtitCS, 4tV.

Carriages I Carriages I

EDGEULEY & CO.'S,
Practicart'arriage Bnjltfers,

Market .Street, Hear or Central Market Houses,
Lancaster, l'a.

We have on hand a Large Assortment el

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,
Which wc offer at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
All work warranted, oive ns a call ,
JSRcpalring promptly attended to.
One set or workmen especially employed tot

hat purpose. n'JOtfdftw

LIQUORS, JtC.

WINK VlNEGAK, 95 PKU CKST,WHITE Wines and Liquors, Coffees,
Sugars and Teas, nil at

RING WALT'S
teblO I vil No. 9T West King Street,


